LOCKER & WIRELESS BOX RENTAL AGREEMENT 2022-2023
I, ______________________________ (print renter’s full name), agree to rent a locker _____and/or wireless
box_____ at Zeta Fencing for the season 2022-23 under the following conditions:
1) The rental fee for a locker and wireless box is $55/month or $500 if paid in full by September 1, 2022.
Lockers and wireless boxes can only be rented for the entire remaining season, i.e. from the starting date until
June 30, 2023. The rental fee for the season (number of months x $55) is paid together with this agreement.
Zeta Fencing does not accept cancellations and will not issue refunds. The rental fee for only a locker is
$40/month or $360 if paid in full by September 1, 2022.
2) Renters are responsible for bringing their own lock to secure the contents of their locker and the wirelessi
box. Lockers must be locked at all times. Zeta Fencing is not responsible for items that are lost or stolen from
the locker. Students may only store masks, gloves, shoes, cords, lames, sabres, and wireless boxes.
3) Zeta Fencing will charge for damages to the locker or wireless box that clearly exceed normal wear and tear
and occur during the rental period established in this agreement. The charges will be the equivalent to the cost
of repair or replacement of the locker or wireless box as necessary.
4) Damages that are the renter’s responsibility and will be charged to their account include scratches, rust, and
permanent discoloration caused by improper handling, as well as permanent smell caused by the storage of
wet fencing uniforms, dirty equipment parts, perishable items (food, drinks) etc.
5) No stickers or any kind of markings are allowed on the lockers or wireless boxes.
6) This agreement expires on June 30, 2023. Lockers are to be left empty, cleaned, and open at the end of the
rental period. Wireless boxes must be returned on June 30, 2023.
Zeta Fencing has the right to terminate this agreement at any time if the locker or wireless box are not kept in
order or are not protected from damage by inappropriate use.
Locker number: _________ (leave open if not known)

Wireless Box Rental:

____ yes or ____ no

Payment: $ ______ (number of months x $55 or $40) or 2022/23 season payment of $ 500 or $360 (by
9/1/2022)

Renter’s signature

________________________________________

For students under the age of 18,
add second signature of parent or guardian:

__________________________

Date

______________

Date

______________

